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A Midsummer Reminiscence
In June of 1957 word came to me in Zurich that Dr. Fulton was gravely
ill. He had recently arrived in London to celebrate the Harvey Tercen-
tenary andwas to go on from there to Oxford to receive an honorary degree.
He had rallied from critical illnesses before, but this time it seemed that the
end had come. I boarded a plane for London.
The muffled roar of the all-but-empty plane and the looming into view of
the snow-covered Alps were conducive to reverie. Successively, the Fin-
steraarhorn, the dour north face of the Eiger, the M6nch, the Jungfrau, and
faraway Mont Blanc caught the mist of one's thoughts and caused it to
linger over the little town of Nyon, Switzerland. Noviodunum. Here on
the northern shore of Lake Geneva was Les Terrasses, the villa of Arnold
Klebs, the great friend of Fulton and Harvey Cushing. Here young Fulton
and Cushing had been inspired by an incomparable library of incunabula.
Here had been the starting place of expeditions over Simplon Pass to Italy
-Ravenna, Milan, Bologna-in search of rare books. Here possibly had
begun an expedition in the minds of the three men to reach the peak of
excellence in the form of an historical library which would house their
respective collections, an expedition that culminated in the achievement of
the Yale Medical Historical Library.
The plane continued its course over France, another country which Dr.
Fulton loved, and which reciprocated his affection and admiration by mak-
ing him an officer in the Legion of Honor. Thereafter he was never seen
without the insignia-the small red rosette-in his lapel. Today it seemed
that he would not live to receive the honor that would probably have meant
more than any-the degree from Oxford. La tie et la mort. Out of the
patchwork of green and orange plowed fields lying three miles below grew
the image of Bichat, the young French physiologist of the last century, who
like Fulton had achieved an early fame, and who, just before his untimely
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death at the age of 31, had published his treatise, Recherches physiologiques
sur la vie et la mort.
History will possibly contrast the contributions of the two men. Bichat
divided the nerves of the body into two great systems-one, the cerebro-
spinal (or voluntary) nervous system arising in the brain; the other, the
ganglionic nervous system, taking origin in the ganglia. He referred to the
ganglia as "little brains" and argued that they and the viscera which they
innervated were the source of emotions.
In the physical science that grew out of the discoveries of Galileo, man
could hope for increasing emancipation from the vicissitudes of his environ-
ment. In the American and French Revolutions, he could see the promise of
breaking everywhere the chains that bind man to man. But owing to the
persuasive appeal of Bichat's two independently functioning nervous sys-
tems, it was to be more than one hundred years before man could dare to
hope that he might partially free himself from the ruling passions within.
Freud was so immersed in Bichat's doctrine that he believed visceral symp-
toms and affections called psychosomatic today could not be psychological
in origin.
The Bichat doctrine received its first mortal blow from Gaskell and
Langley. Thereafter, as the result of the work of Karplus, Kreidl, Hess,
Cannon, Bard, and others, the emotions and the viscera slowly worked their
way up the neuraxis to find representation as high as the level of the
diencephalon in the so-called voluntary nervous system. As late as 1936
Cannon authoritatively stated that the cortex was concerned with emotion
only insofar as it could inhibit those aspects of emotion under voluntary
control. It was of major consequence that at that time Fulton and his col-
leagues were already demonstrating in the Yale Laboratory that parts of the
cortex were actively engaged in the elaboration of emotion and visceral
manifestations.
Switzerland. Italy. Belgium. France. Dr. Fulton belonged to all of
these, and he belonged so much to the green island now visible across the
Channel that some ofhis compatriots upbraided him for being an Anglophile.
But in a sense Fulton belonged to all countries-a true Goldsmithian Citizen
of the World-just as, in a sense, he belonged to all times. In reading,
writing, speaking, he "inviscerated" the past and became its embodiment in
the present. Any hat would fit him provided it was big enough. Seeing him
in the robes of academic procession triggered deja vu's of portraits of hu-
manists seen in the great galleries. More than any, he was a Renaissance
man, and the Elizabethan hat fitted him best of all.
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Not always so. In earlier days before portliness set in, only the energy of
the man, his bouncing step, the vivacious sparkle of his eye would have sug-
gested such a picture. His springing from the balls of his feet while walking
-and the same motion was evident when he stood up to talk or lecture-is
said to have been a hangover of his days as a runner. He also played tennis
and liked to swim. A six-month sabbatical leave in 1938 provided the oppor-
tunity to fly out on the China Clipper to the Philippines to obtain a rare form
of primate. This adventure is described in a paper entitled "A Trip to Bohol
in Quest of Tarsius." He included an entry from his diary telling of a stop-
over at Wake Island, part of which reads: "I had a field-day going in swim-
ming, collecting shells and coral and all manner of lovely coelenterates....
The water was several degrees warmer than at Honolulu and the clearest
water I have ever bathed in."
The quotation continued: "What a paradise Wake would be for anglers
and zoologists, far more ideal than Bermuda for a biological station." Fish-
ing to Fulton was a means of obtaining specimen! In his later years I found
that if I ever forgot myself long enough to say I had been fishing or duck-
shooting, he would look at me as much as to say, "Now what kind of a for-
eign language is this? Let's get on to another subject." For however much
he may have enjoyed exercise when he was young, it was apparent that as
he grew older he looked upon it as a glorious waste of time. A diabetic, such
as he became, is helped by a little exercise. I was once foolish enough to
suggest that he might enjoy riding a bicycle. He scowled, and that conveyed
everything that St. Paul took several words to say: When I became a man
I put away childish things.
Not much is known about Fulton as a child, not much, that is, that would
satisfy a psychologist of today in trying to understand the mixture of forces
that combined to give him the driving, energetic appearance of a young
Lochinvar riding out of the west, with a wide-eyed look somewhat suggest-
ing Nemesis in pursuit. The reverse of Peter Pan who never grew up, Ful-
ton sometimes seemed never to have been a boy. This Citizen of the World
came from the Middle West. It was easy to remember his age; he was born
in St. Paul, Minnesota on 1 November just before the turn of the century.
His mother's maiden name was Edith Stanley Wheaton. His father, John
Farquhar Fulton, was an eminent ophthalmologist and was instrumental in
establishing the University of Minnesota and its medical school.
In addition to parental influences and the affectionate esteem of four
sisters, two school teachers must be credited with having done much to
mould his early development. After giving up a "stamp company" begun at
the age of 10 and "abandoned in bankruptcy" at 14, he began to collect stu-
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dent editions of Marlowe, Rabelais, and Shakespeare under the influence of
his German teacher, Charles Manckenburg in Northfield. At St. Paul's
Central High School, his teacher, Miss Mary Jeanette Newson, took a great
interest in guiding his reading, and she appears to have promoted his ambi-
tion to attend Harvard. It is said, however, that when working nights as a
stack boy in the St. Paul Public Library, he spent so much time reading the
great authors that he did not round out his preparation for the Harvard
entrance examinations and failed.
At the age of 17 (1917) he entered the University of Minnesota. While
listening to the lectures of Wallace Notestein* he developed a great interest
in Milton, Boyle, and Digby, and subsequently began to collect their works.
The Army interrupted his course of study at Minnesota, but he was to find
compensation by being able as a "veteran" to enter Harvard without exam-
ination. As he liked to say, "The heavy artillery shot me into Harvard !"
At Harvard his bibliophilic tendencies were further stimulated by Harold
J. Laski and his zoology professor, Edward L. Mark, and his library grew
to about 500 volumes. In 1921 he obtained his Bachelor of Science degree
magna cum laude, and was to receive the same accolade with his Harvard
medical degree in 1927.
The voice of the Swiss stewardess came over the loudspeaker in three
languages to inform us that we were approaching London and to please
fasten seat belts. Dr. Fulton's voice characteristically had the quality of one
put through an amplifier. But like the stewardess' it was always pleasantly
loud except when boisterously singing or thundering a Johnsonian "Sir"
when he rapped for attention to voice an objection. So distinctive was his
voice that one could not read his yearly printed Christmas letter without the
sense of hearing him speak.
The sun which had been momentarily under a cloud came out again....
Gentleness, generosity; the refrain of oft-repeated kindnesses. His nervous
system was more geared to the welfare of the species than to self-preserva-
tion. Almost never the sign of an ulterior motive; no wheedling to get
things done. He thought and spoke in terms of "the Lab family." Gifts,
things said, trickled out by way of the heart.
Yet outside enmity lingered near his door. Some found it insufferable to
see the chauffeur waiting to drive him home to lunch and pointed to it as an
indication of a lack of sensitivity on his part to the feelings of less affluent
colleagues. Others begrudged him his large and able secretarial staff. Little
winds were sown, and days came when the winds blew harder. Sometimes
* Now Professor Emeritus of English History at Yale.
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they blew harsh things that were said right back to him. And when they
began to blow some things away, one began to wonder how he could con-
tinue to be so charitable towards those who beset him. You would look at
him in a way to ask as much, and he would answer with a characteristic
wriggle of his eyebrows and a twinkle in his eye.
The landing gear whined into position, the wing flaps went down, and
the plane took on a feeling of heaviness. In the last few years his face had
assumed a heavy look, suggesting a little the ponderous look of Dr. Johnson
in the Reynolds portrait. How would this reveal itself in the Sir Gerald
Kelly portrait now on exhibition at the Royal Academy?
Fulton was a Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians and belonged to
the Royal Society of Medicine. These and many other associations all
bespoke his close identification with England and the large amount of time
he spent there. It was natural to think of him in London at this time of the
year. To those who knew his career it seemed natural, too, that Oxford had
decided to honor him. Immediately after Harvard he had gone as a Rhodes
Scholar to Magdalen College, Oxford, carrying with him a letter of intro-
duction to Professor Charles Sherrington from Professor Walter B. Can-
non. He was graduated D.Phil. in 1925. In this period he had conducted
his study on muscular contraction and the reflex control of movement
which was published as a book in 1926, after his admission to Harvard as a
third-year medical student. In prefacing the bibliography of 1,066 refer-
ences (a figure reminiscent of William the Conqueror!), he wrote: "In
order to secure the greatest possible accuracy, each of the references in the
following bibliography has been personally verified by the writer from the
original sources after the titles were set up in galley proof." As Viets re-
cently said of this book, "The orderly and readable account of a complex
and little understood subject won high praise from both English and
American scholars."
After a year as an Associate Neurological Fellow on the service of Dr.
Harvey Cushing, he returned in 1928 for two more years at Oxford as a
Fellow of Magdalen College and investigator in the laboratory of Charles
Sherrington. Thirty years later at Liverpool, in beginning the Sherrington
Lecture he said, "It is in the Hippocratic tradition to hold in reverence and
affection those who have taught us the Art. For six years I had the great
privilege of working under Sir Charles Sherrington's immediate guid-
ance...."
We were earthbound now in an airport bus and on the way to London.
A schizophrenic young man (a former classics scholar and school teacher)
sat down beside me and began to tell me about the ecstatic experiences he
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had had in the plane that morning. Whitsuntide was coming, and on Sun-
day he would see the Holy Ghost! He proclaimed his delusional experiences
zwith such conviction that it made one realize that a crazy man would be
crazy not to believe in his crazy feelings.
Sherrington "disclaimed any credit for advancing knowledge of mental
functions." "What right," he asked, "have we to conjoin mental experience
with physiological? No scientific right, only the right of what Keats, with
that superior Shakespearean gift of his, dubbed 'busy common sense.' "* In
the late 1920's, during the renaissance of the Yale Medical School, Dean
Milton Winternitz was looking for just such a "busy common sense" when
he heard of Dr. Fulton and prevailed upon him to take the Chair of Physi-
ology. He came in 1930 and began to give muscle to the brain. In 1955 in
the volume of this Journal celebrating his 25 years as Professor, it was said
of him: "It is of consequence to research on mental disease, our country's
foremost health problem, that long ago his interest in localization not only
applied to the representation of bodily functions, but also transcended Sher-
ringtonian tradition and extended to psychological processes. His use and
promotion of interdisciplinary study for demonstrating correlations of brain
function and psychological phenomena set the stage for lines of endeavor
that promise to be fruitful for years to come."
Neurosurgical techniques (an innovation for physiology) were intro-
duced into the new Yale Laboratory. So were monkeys and apes for neuro-
physiological research-an innovation for America. Almost from the be-
ginning psychology walked hand in hand with physiology, and a few years
later in 1935 at the International Congress in London, Fulton and Jacobsen
were to report their notable findings on the effects of removing the tips of
the frontal lobes in the chimpanzee. The remarkable emotional changes in
the animal "Becky" suggested to Egaz Moniz the operation of frontal
leukotomy to alleviate mental suffering. Although the operation no longer
finds favor for this purpose, the clinical and experimental findings that grew
out of it have greatly broadened knowledge of the function of the brain in
intellectual and emotional behavior.
The Thirties proceeded. The period before the War. The Golden Decade
in the Laboratory. Faces from far and wide. The seminar room lined with
books-old books and new books-and new findings falling out of the pages
of the old. New instrumentation. Electrophysiology developing. The steady
production of books and papers. Dr. Fulton's universally read Physiology
of the Nervous System.
* Quotations taken from J. F. F.'s appreciation of Sherrington. (J. Neurophysiol.,
952, 15, 167-190) (italics mine).
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Chelsea ... Wellington Arch ... Hyde Park.
In a few minutes I would be meeting Mrs. Fulton before proceeding to
the hospital. A more familiar scene stole into the atmosphere of strangeness,
and thoughts began ascending Deepwood Drive to the gracious, sprawling,
Swiss-chalet house atop Mill Rock with its expansive view of New Haven
Harbor. Gay feelings tugged against the sense of something parting: A
summer evening on the screened-in porch . . . friends and laughter . . . the
mid-day Sunday dinner ... a centerpiece of flowers....
Before my arrival there had been a remarkable improvement in Dr.
Fulton's condition and he had regained consciousness. The outlook seemed
favorable, and I prepared to return to Zurich. In the morning I went to the
Middlesex Hospital to say "goodbye." He was still asleep, and I sat down
in the corner of the darkened room to wait for him to waken. Soon the door
opened and an old woman put in her head and shouted, "Want your Times,
Sir?" He sat bolt upright in bed, reached for some change, and paid her.
Before he realized I was in the room, he turned straight to the obituary page
and began to search it intently. I stirred, and he looked my way and said,
"By Jove!" and immediately launched into a pleasantry. The conversation
strayed to the Continent, and he reminisced about the time that he had spent
three months in Heidelberg "dissecting a leg." This led to a joke about a
mutual acquaintance in Switzerland.
At the appointed time he went up to Oxford for the long anticipated
ceremony. Not well enough to march in the academic procession, he waited
in the theater. Then followed a painful flight home across the Atlantic and
a prolonged convalescence in New London, New Hampshire. The three
years that remained were perhaps to be more important than any in his
development as an individual.
Man finds himself in the predicament that Nature had endowed him,
essentially, with three brains which despite great differences in construction
must function together. The oldest of these brains is basically reptilian.
The second has been inherited from the lower mammals, and the third is a
late mammalian development which has made man peculiarly man. Investi-
gations of the last 20 years, in which Dr. Fulton's Laboratory played a
prominent role, have demonstrated that the lower mammalian brain, or
so-called limbic system, which we share with all mammals, functions at a
primitive level in emotional behavior. It is inferred that it elaborates basic
emotional and visceral feelings that guide behavior essential for self-
preservation and the preservation of the species. Hence it has been referred
to as "the visceral brain," with visceral being used in its 16th century
meaning and connoting strong inward feelings.
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The problem of communication existing between man's intellectual brain
and his "visceral brain" has been metaphorically compared to that of a rider
and his horse. Many men knew Dr. Fulton the man, but it is doubtful that
any, least of all himself, knew or understood his horse. However enlight-
ened he may have been as a physiologist, his veterinary medicine was of an
Elizabethan vintage, and his prescriptions were Oslerian. His bedside table
looked like an apothecary's shop. Possibly it was because his horse was
more spirited and bounding with energy than most; whatever the reason,
in later years his friends looked apprehensively on, wondering if he would
ever break his horse, or whether it would be the breaking of him.
The next time I saw him, 14 months after London, there was no question
of who was in control. The place now was London, Ontario; the occasion,
a board meeting of the Journal of Neurophysiology which he had called
during the autumn meetings of the American Physiological Society. Some
50 pounds lighter, he was reminiscent of the lean and handsome man who
had taught me physiology. The voice had lost its resounding quality, but it
was the voice of assurance.
His splendid recovery continued. Sprightly letters were written. One
arrived in January of this year saying he would be in Washington on Feb-
ruary 4th. This was the last time I saw him. He came to the National
Institutes of Health in Bethesda as a member of a committee which reviewed
applications for support of the history of medicine. Ever since Oxford days
when he had been welcomed into "The Open Arms" by Lady Osler and had
been inspired by Osler's library, he had been a contributor to the history of
medicine. Selected Readings in the History of Physiology, which appeared
in 1930, was followed by a long succession of books and papers, including
his well-known bibliography of Robert Boyle and the extensive life of Har-
vey Cushing. His own library, given to Yale, contained more than 10,000
items and was resplendent with special collections of Boyle, Digby, Priest-
ley, Willis, Whytt, and others. Royalties from his books and other writings,
honoraria, and most of his salary as Sterling Professor were donated to
augment this original gift.
In the evening he came to dinner at our house in the country near the
town of Potomac. His close and longtime friends the Robert Livingstons
joined us. He was full of lively talk about the new developments at Yale
and during dinner told us about the fulfillment of a program for which he
had been working ever since assuming the new chair of the history of medi-
cine in 1951. Step by step he related the recent developments that led to
administrative approval of a combined Department ofthe History of Science
and Medicine and the enthusiastic endorsement of Derek J. de Solla Price
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for the newly created professorship of the history of science. For the first
time the University would offer graduate degrees in the history of science
and medicine.
It came time for him to go, and I prepared to drive him to his hotel. We
walked out to the car. The night air carried familiar smells of the farm.
The tinkle of Swiss bells on the goats and sheep made music in the meadow.
Driving in, we talked of old times, old friends, the Folger Library. He men-
tioned stoically that enlarging cataracts were making it difficult for him to
read. The doorman greeted us. Inside the hotel entrance we said "good-
bye." He turned and walked slowly away. My eyes lingered. In his foot-
steps there seemed to be an echo of Milton's Samson Agonites-
And calm of mind, all passion spent.
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